163 Wellington Street E, Northam

Charming cute neat and sweet.......
Oh so charming and so cute, so come inside and have a peek .

This is a real ,very cute charming sweet and neat 1900's cottage. So perfect.
Inside the home lingers with all the charm of yester years high ceilings and
Jarrah polished floors throughout.The layout of the home includes two
bedrooms to the front then down the passage to a delightful light and bright
kitchen /dining/Family area.
The next room is a large light filled lounge with French doors opening out to
a tranquil garden.
The bathroom is modern with a new vanity shower complemented with
smooth smokey tiles.
Also , the laundry has been upgraded and includes a sep w/c for
convenience.
Now, come outside and be suprised.........Relax, open the Sliding doors from
the Family room to a beautiful Bali style entertaining court yard , that also
includes double roller doors access from the street to garage your vehicles The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
so convenient.
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
The
gardens require minimal maintenance and forget the mower - no lawn!
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

.

The yard and includes a second w/c and a garden shed for storage.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$228,000
residential
1157
366 m2
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